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UNION UNIVERSI
/CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL. D., Chancellor
UNION 'COLLEGE
The college offers the following undergraduate and
II'aduate courses:
1. Couraea leadin1 to the degree of A. B.
CLASSICAL CoURSE A.···Greek is required for admission to this course. French and German are included
in addition to the ancient languages.
CLASSICAL COURSE B.···This course may be pursued
by candidates who satisfy the requirements for admission to the Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on entran.ce
and is required for four years.
2. Cour•• leadinc to the decree of Ph. B.
LATIN·SCIENTIPJC COURSE···This course offers Latin
without Greek, for which is substituted additional
work in modem lanpages and science.
3. Courae leadiftl to the dearee of B.S.
SciENTIFIC CouRSE···This course is based upon the
1tudy of mathematics and the sciences.
4. Courae leadin1 to the degree of B. E.
GBNBRAL ENGINEERING COURSE.-··This course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education, comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental
principle.s of the special branches of the profession,
and some training in history, economics and modern
1an.guages.
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.---This course com·

bines the above four·year engineering course with the
Latin-scientific course.
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.··-This differs from
the &eneral engineering course in substituting
tpecial work in sanitary engineering for some of the
aeneral engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE.~·-This course is
intended to give a broad and thorough engineerh1g
education, with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
5. Couraea leadins to graduate decree•.
COUR.SK LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.·"" This
eourse of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
CoURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.---This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE of PH. D.·-·This course
of two years of graduate study requires for admission
the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
For catalogues or other information address
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE---In~truction by lee·
tures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical
demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information,
sent on application to:
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar,
Albany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
AMASA

J.

PARKER,

]. NEWTON FIERO,

President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL·--This department of the
university is located at Albany, near the state capitol.
It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years;
each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110.
For catalogue or other information, address:
JOHN C. WATSON, Registrar,
Abany, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY··· Graded
course of instruction comprising two terma of seven
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving fulltnformation, address:
WILLIAM A. LARKIN, PH. G., SecretaF)',
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y

GUNNING '14
GUNNING '16

Briar

c

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE

"Everything for the College Man except Exams."

FINE

....

.

SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, BANNERS
PILLOW COVERS
N. Y. Phone 4:66-J

Mid. Sec. So. College

L. W. KILLEEN

JOSEPH NUTTALL

435 State St. Cor. Jay.

Caterer
Office 442 STATE STREET
·SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Both 'Phone•
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furnished music at Union College
I 9os, '06, '07, 'OS, '09, 'lo, 'II, 12..

·

.1
BEST DANCE MUSIC IN THE WORLD

0

~h~ ~~ B:s~~~!:r~e.

Office and Res. : l6'7 Hamilto.n St., Albany~

None Better for Concert

'

I

"'

Cigars---Ice Cream---Soda

1

TOILET ARTICLES

FRANK BROS.

St. Regis Pharmacy

Dealers. in FINE FOOTWEAR

600 UNION STREET

224 ~ifth Avenue
New York City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded :
I

LATHAM & YANNEY
-FINE GROCERS-

C. A. WHELAN & CO.

1

Special inducements to Fraternity Houses

Cigar Stores

Corner Liberty and Lafayette Streets

301 and 433 State Street

BOTH 'PHONES

I SCHENECTAD~'S

-------------

--

·---~--

BEST SHOE STORE FOR MEN

Eternal Writing Ink

~

1he
Just

\VrigQt

~Drawing Inks

"

I·
·

·

..
·

·
·

'
.

Engr?ssing In_k
Taurme Mucdage
Photo Mounter Paste

Visit the
'I

\Vegetable Glue, etc.

I
Showi

Are the Finest and Best Inks
and 'Adhesives

Shoe

SHOE

I

Just

I

.

Emancipate yourself from corrosive

i
and ill-smelling inks and adhesives

Wright's

and adopt the Hia-gins' Inks and

Spring

tion to you, they are so sweet, clean,

Adhesives. They will be a revela-

well put up, and withal so efficient.

Styles
Ready for your Inspection.

AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. C,O.
Manufacturers
Branches Chicago, London

GEISSLER & RY.AN
1 73 Jay Street

2 71 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N . Y.

THE ·CONCORDIENSIS
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KEELER'S BARNEY'S
----EUROPEAN·--~-

·, Where
Everybody
Shops

-

HOTEL AND REST AU RANT
Broadway .and Maiden Lane
ALBANY, N. Y.
GENTLEMEN ONLY
- - - - 250 Rooms - - - - - - LADiES RESTAURANT ATTACHED
.. S-PECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER ..
Bowling Alley and Billiard Room
Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms
-

-·

WM. H. KEELER, Prop.,

'

t] Students will

find that they
have every-

,

Annex, 507-509 Broadway

thing

The Policies Issued By The

Ph()enix Mutual Life Insurance Company

BARNEY'S

Are concelled by competitors to be superior to all others ·.

MA''i WE SEND YOlJ ASPECIMEN POLICY FOR
. YOUR INSPECTION

~an Voast

H. S. BARNEY CO.

&Leonard

SCHENECTADY'S GREATEST STORE

·GENERAL INSURANCE

ILLUM[NATING ·BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

----~· -------~

the season's latest
developments
in refined apparel
for the particular man...... .

HURLEY$5.00
rg

Ql

~

Wells & Caverly
TROY

VQN'
s
The Store With· Over
l
100,000 Prescriptions

~._

1

Sole
Agents
For

HUYLER'S

--·----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - -

pr
kiJ

Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats

L

at~-

Bon
Bons
and

Chocolates

Kodaks, Premos and all Photo Supplies
LYONS', Corner State and Centre

~

u~

to

OXFORDS
T he b est in high-class shoe making-that
is what you get when you buy Hurley
shoes. They gt>t away from that freaky,
high toe fancy styles that you get in the
cheaper makes. They are made plain,
this is what gives them tone and the rich
appearance, that you get in no other make
at this price. If you want the real English Styles, see the Hurley stitch tip,-

EHxclusive wdithBus.

Sh

ur .. oot· · QP

F
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~Schenectady

Clothing Co.

GIBSON & WALTON

Spring Clothing

THE, TENEYCK
Leading Hotel of
Albany, N. Y.
FIR€PROOF

-·----

Orchestral Concerts during dinner and
after the play

The ·different.. from-ordinary
patterns.. Handsome shepherd
plaids-neat blue serges~"" imported
Scotch and English woolens in
the New Norfolk Styles.
STEIN-BOCH
CLOTHES

HICKEY-FREEMAN
CLOTHES

Arrow Collars
Special $3.00 Silk Shi~rts
Snappy Head Gear
New Neckwear Each Week

Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N.Y.
FIREPROOF
Both hotels conducted on
EUROPEAN PLAN
Under direction of

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL

THE UNION NATIONAL BANK
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

AN EFFICIENT ORGANIZATION
Courteous Service
Prompt Deliveries
Value For Money
Such is our offer to you-not mere talk. Our
prices enable us to 1nake good; the practical tailor
knows it cannot be done for less, and every day brings
us NEW trade recommended by some satisfied custmner.
TAILOR
GEORGE A. MANNY
FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS.

170 JAY ST.

N. Y. 'Phone 2323

Prime- meats at right prices
We buy our nieats from the best,
nearby farmers and western packers
in such great quantities that we can
underbuy and undersell.
Hence,
the low prices of our meats.

WM. FRIEDMAN
Wholesale and Retail Meat Market
Cor. Centre and Liberty Streets.

The Newland-Von Ritter
Company
PRlNTERS AND BINDERS
Of high-class Publications, Catalogues, Booklets, and Fraternity
and Society Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and all kinds of
Book Binding, Loose Leaf Ledgers
and Devices and Special Ruling

The only Job Printing Plant in the city
with a complete bindery equipment
149 Clinton Street
Schenectady, N. Y~
'Phone 2896-J
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Wallace College Furnishings are Brimful of Quality and Sniart Style
SHIRTS plain and plaited negligee styles
with regular or soft cuffs. Also a full line
of flannels, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
SWEATERS in all colors including the
popular shades of red. Byron and V:reeks,
roll and sailor collars, $2.49 and to $10.00

NECKWEAR, the very newest in bat,
reversible, open end and knit effects, 25c,
50c and $1.00
HOSfE:RY "Onyx,' 7 "Shawknit," "Notaseme,'' "Holeproof," and ''Phoenix," in all
silk, lisle and cotton, all colors, 25c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00
All styles B. V. D's and other popular brands light
weight underwear carried in stock through the year

The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distinctive :Store
N.C. WATERS
463 STATE STREET

'Phone 1441 ~ J

Prices that please.

I

v

New Spring Styles in the nobby
soft hats have just arrived.

111

The Right Tailor at the Right Price

Students are invited to call and
examine my display of woolens· and
have a garment designed to their
personal taste.

"

We carry all the new style collars
and ties that go well with them.

JOSEPH NUSBAUM
336 STATE ST., GAZETTE BLDG.

31
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GARNET
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1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
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"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street
D. R. FINLEY, Psi Upsilon House,
College Representative

NEAR BARNEY'S

TCI
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01

H
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TILLY
THE BARBER

\V

sc

WORFOLK£New

WE ARE THE FAVORED AMONG
THE COLLEGE BOYS
AND SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

ARROW
COLLAR

TILLY

HIGH IN THE 8.1/CK. .AND
LOW IN FR.DNT 2for2Sc

•

Cluett, PeQbody & Co.g lnc .. 9 1\tlakers
'·
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UNION SHUTS OUT H,AMILTON
In Errorless and Consistent Game, Garnet
Nine Out-play th~ Buff and Blue.
Union evened things vvith Han1i1ton on May
31st. when our baseball nine white washed
the visitors to the tune of S-0. Both teams
played fast baseball but Hun1mer was pitching in wonderful form and struck out thirteen
of the twenty-eight Ha1nilton batters who
faced hi1n. Hamilton never sa-vv third base.
Our infield played air-tight baseball and never
gave Hamilton a chance.
Hummer stopped what looked like a possible
rally in the last of the game, by a difficult
double play to Giddings. This killed Hatniltons
only chance to score.
Royce, Hamil tons' pitcher had eight strike
outs against thirteen by Hummer and
Hamilton secured two hits to lJnion's five.
The Garnet team's ability to hit the ball -vvas
largely responsible for the victory, coupled
\vith Hun1mer' s splendid pitching. lJnion
scored two runs in the first inning, one in the
third and the last two in the seventh. Every
man on the tEtam played good steady base ball
and V\7 hi1e little spectacular work was done,
every position was played as it should be
played. Hamilton was fast in the field, pull-

No. 27

ing down \Vh~t 1ooked like perfectly good hits
at times, but their inability to hit handicapped
them greatly.
The score:
UNION
r. h . po. a. e.
D. Beaver, c.
0 0 12 1 0
J, BeavPr, 1£.
2 0 0 0 0
Nauman, ss.
1 2 0 2 0
Barclay, rf.
0 1 0 0 0
Woods, 3b.
0 1 0 2 0
Houghton, 1b.
0 0 11 0 0
Gilbert, cf.
1 1 0 0 0
Giddings, 2b.
1 2 2 4 0
Hummer, p.
0 0 2 0 0
Totals

6

7 27 11

0

HAMILTON
r. h. po. a. e. ,
Gow, lf.
Griffith, 3b
Ogden, rf.
Royce, p.
Miller, c.
Higgins, 2b.
'I'rumbnll, cf.
Edrhart, 1b.
McLouth, ss.
Whitcomb, ss.
Totals

0

1

1

0

0

0
0

0
0

1
0

0
0

1

0
0
0

1 0
0 10
0 0

4

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

2 25

o.:.:

1

1
1
1

0
7 2
0 1
0 0

0
1
1
0

1

2

9
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Two base hit: Gow. Three base hit: Nauman. Left on bases: Union 3, Ha:tnilton 2.
Base on balls: off Hummer 1. Struck out:
By Hun1mer 13, by Royce 8. Double plays:
Hun1mer to Giddings, Royce to Ehrhart to
Griffith.

the game for the men got together like a
machine and played like veterans. Coach
Dawson's predictions that we had material for
a fast nine began to sho\v in the gatne. He
has developed a tean1 out of practically all
green material and what success the team has
had, is largely a result of his careful and
vvatchful coaching.

J.

-

~ .•

J
ser

-----:0:--..........

The score:

*

Garnet Nine Takes Revenge in
Fast Game
Union defeated Rutgers by a 4-3 score in a
\velfplayed game on thecan1pus Memorial Day.
The n1en were detern1ined to repay the visitors
for a defeat earlier in the season and this they
did. Gilbert's stealing home in the ninth,
\vith the score tied, two men out and two
strikes on the batter, \vas the feature of the
game.
The game \vas scoreless till the fonrth
inning when Rutgers scored twice. Uni( n
follovved in the sixth ·with a lone tally. In the
eighth, Rutgers ·again scored but Union in
her half connected \vith the sphere and tied
the score. Then in the ninth Jenkins Wc1lked, and Gilbert ·was chosen to run for him.
Gilbert stole second, was advanced to third
by D. Beaver and after Nauman had accumulated two strikes, stole home and won the
game.
The men played a consistent game a11
through the nine innings. rrhe infield \VaS
in fine forn1 and supported Jenkins in wonderful style. G·iddino·s
ao·ain
on second
1nacle
b
'
b
.
'
a big difference in the teams, his experienced
playing being an as~et to the team. ] enkins
sho\ved his usual speed' the balls fairly smoking when they sizzled over the plate. ] ennings
the Rutgers pitcher was on his toes all the
time, striking out thirteen men and allowing
six hits.
It is difficult to give any one man credit in

sti~

alu

UNION

UNION 4, RUTGERS 3

Saj

r. h. po. a. e.
0 1 10 1 0

D. Beaver, c
J. Beaver, lf.
Nauman, ss.
Barclay, rf.
oods, 3b.
Houghton, lb.
Hutchens, cf.
Giddings, 2b.
Jenkins, p.
Gilbert*
De\vey, cf.

'IV

1
1
1
0
0

0
1
1
1

2

0

1
1

2

0

2

3

2

5

0

2

0

0
0
0
0
0

4
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
0
0

4

6 27

7

0
0
1

7-2

l

0
1
0
2
0

hit
we
ph

0
0
0

pe:

thE

0
0

ga

fie·
Ur

-- ---

Totals

3

t\V

RlJTGERS

Fe
ed
.
su

r. h. po. a. e.
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 1 1 0

Leeds, ss.
Steedle, 2b.
1'i ving, 1b.
Schenck, rf.
Achin, c·.
Howlet, 3b.
Tahnan. cf.
Sciles, lf.
jennings, p.

0

1
2

0
0
0
0

Totals
Union
Rutgers

·~

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
2

0 6
0 0
0 15
0 1
2 1
0 1
2 1

0
0
0
0
1
0
1

1
0
0

0
0

0
0

-- --·-----

3

3 26

4

3

0
0

1
0

2
1

1

0
0

0

Stolen bases: D. Beaver,]. Beaver, Houghton, Sn1ith, Schenck, G-ilbert. Base on balls
Houghton, 1; Giddings, 1; off Jenkins, 2
Hit by pitched balls: Woods, Achin. T\vo
base hit: Barclay. Struck out: By Jennings,
13; by Jenkins, 9. Umpire: James Glenn.

aTI

-~

re~

1u~

so
I-I·
fa:
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FORDHAM WINS

Poor Field,ing and' Inability To Hit at the
Right Moment, Loses the Game

.

for
-

,~

-.,.,

"_...

U:nion

-~

Although the threatening sho"vers at noon,
served to diminish the attendance materially
still there was a considerable number of loval
alumni and undergraduates on the Campus
Saturday to witness the Garnet team suffer a
7-2 defeat at the hands of Fordham.
Union was sadly :crippled by the absence of
the Beaver twins from the game. The men
hit well, and even out-batted the visitors, but
were lamentably poor in the field.
Their
playing was erratic throughout, and the errors
made. were largely responsible for the defeat.
Jenkins, who was on the mound for Union,
performed very credibly, and should have
g-ained the victory with proper support in the
field. Giddings played an exce11ent g·ame for
Union, both at bat and in the field.
In the opening session, Jenkins walked
t\VO men, and a combination of errors enabled
Fordhan1 to tally three runs. Giddings opened at bat for Union and lined out a clean
single. He \vas sacrificed to second and
around to third by Hutchens and Nauman,
respectively. Barclay "came acros,s'' with a
Justly double to Jight field, and Giddings
scored. This ended the scoring however, for
!iutchens \vas out at the plate and Woods
fanned.
U nton was retired in one, t\vo, three order
in the second inning, but in the third, \Vith
three men on bases, Woods \vas out on an infield fly, and Union's real opportunity of the
gatne was l~st. In the fifth, Jenkins, ag·ain
passed two men, and Fordham was presented
with another run by Union's blunders in the
field.
In the lucky seventh, the Garnet men
started a little rally which netted another run.
Jenkins opened V\rit b a clean two- bagger, and
scored on Nauman's single.
Walsh the

Fordham twirler tightened up, however, and
put an end to the spurt.
tallied in. tht. sixth and seventh
. Fordham
.
1nn1ngs and a.ga1n 111 the n4nth . Viviana
lined out a pretty three base hit, and Carroll
scored on a circuit clout.
The score.:

UNI<ON
r. h' po. a. e.
1
0
0
0
0

Giddings, 2b.
Hutchens. lf
Nanman, ss.
Barclay, rf.
Houghton, lb.
Woods, 3b.
Gilbert, c.
Dewey, cf.
Jenkins, p.

0

0
0

1

-

2
2
2

1
1
1
0
0
1

4
0
1
0
6
0
12
2
2

2
0
0
0
2
1
1
0
0

8

6

-- --

2 10 27

Totals

2
0
2
0
0
2
2
0
0

FORDHAM
T.

McGovan, cf.
Carroll, 3b.
Sharkey, 2b.
Mehoe, lf.
McErlean, ss.
Elliffe, rf.
Viviana, c.
Flanao·an
lb.
b
'
\Valsh, p.

1

3
0
2
0
0
1
0
0

h. po. a. e.
0
1

0
1
1
1
1
1
0

0

0
2
1
0
1
14
7
1

0
2
6
1
1
0
4
1
1

0
0
0
0
1
0
0

1
1

--- - 7

Totals

6 27 12

2

Stolen bases: McErlea11 3, Giddings, Hutchens
Sacrifice hit: Hutchens. Three base hit:
Viviana. Home run: Carroll. Two·base hit:
jenkins, Barclay, Nauman. Left on bases:
Fordham 8, Union 9. Struck out: by Jenkins
11, by Walsh 13. Ba,ses on balls: off Jenkins
5, off Walsh 1. Pass€d balls: Gilbert 5.
---:0::--

The registration at Williams is the s1nal1est
in seven years.
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UNION DEFEATS :NORWJ:C:H BEFORE
A CROWD OF 1,500 U'NlON MEN

Playing Errorless Ball Garnet Players Bewilder Visitors to Tune of 8-2
Nauman Elected Captain for 1914
Playing errorless ball, the Union team
sho·wed the Old Boys that they could come
back and in proper style. Thisthev did before
a cro\vd of some J ,500 1oya1 Union sons
yesterday by p1aying excellent ba11 for nine
innings. The day \vas idea] for basebB11 and
both tean1s \vere in excellent shape. H 11n1n1er
\vas on the tnound for lTnion and his partner
D. Beaver w·as back: in the game. Thompson,
a tnighty clever lad, did the t\virling fer
Nor\vich.

Ba1

Hummer, but to each he handed a 1nixed lot
of mysterious bans vvhic h they struck at. In
each inning Union scored a single run. In
the sixth J. Bea··ver singled to first, H 111111neT
advanced Beaver on a sacrifice play and D.
Beaver struck out. J. Beaver sto1e tl1ird base
on a passed ball and scampered home V\rhen
the catcher thre\v the baH a\vay in an
attempt to catch him off ·third, GiddinJ?:s
struck o;ut. Nauman started things in the
''lucky seventh,'' by knocking the baH away
up the chapel steps. It \Vas a fine hit and
the little Dutchtnan scampered around an the
base~ and back hotne.
This \vas the on1y
score but it just started things for the eighth.
· As ustJal, N or\vich placecl just three men at
the plate and then took tbeir places in the fie]d
a bunch of discouraged fello\YS, bnt the ·worst

on

I
up

''.C
as
all

e\~(

de~

\Ve

fo1

ye:

Ur

lfiJ

fa<
as

T1

l~

ov

an

THE GAME

Nor\vich chose to bat first but the HummerBeaver co1nbination ·was too much for the
visitors ancl they decided to ta"ke t hc:ir chance
in the the field. \Vith one 1nan dc)\yn (~iclc1ings decided to do something· for his Alma
J\1ater and managed to reach fiTst, stole seccnd
and third and catne horne on N a 11m an's
sacrifice.
In the second inning the visitors ·were at a
loss, as to just \vhere the ba11 "'\vas ,0,·cJi11g· and
gave up in despair. IIutcl1cns dropped a fly
to second and Ho1'1ghton clre\Y three st rikcs.
\Voods \\Tas out on an easy {lri\Te to spcond.
1"'be visitors continued to fan the air in the
third and lTnion \vent out on J. Beaver's p< p
to the pitcher, I-Iunln1er's three strikes and l).
Beav~:'rs atten1pt to steal third after 1naking
first and stealing scconcl.
· In the fourth the \Tisit<>rs e\Tened np 1natters
\Yhen 1-Iaharcl tnan~tged to score their initial
run. lrnion failed to s~ore
In the fifth Norwich \\'as handed another
goose e.e:g \vhile 1.-Tnion \vent ont on a drive
to seconcl, \vhich beat the Tl.tnner to first,
\Voods and I-I u tchens each dn.;\1\- three strikes
In the sixth and seventh just six 1nen faced
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was yet to come. Hutchens \vent to first,
sto1c second \vhi1e J. Beaver struck out.
Hun1n1er vvas hit by a pitched ball and
took first.
I-I utchens stole third anc1 J.
Beaver running for H urn mer n1acle second.
The catcher n1acle a \vi]cl thnrw to third in an
atten1pt to catch IIutchens and I-hllnt11er and
J . Beaver scored. D. Rca \Ter took three
strikes, but n1ade second, as the eatcher
passed the third strike. c;iclclin,g·s n1ac1e first
on a single ancl Be a vcr seorccl. N aun1an \Vas
np again and insteac1 of \vaiting for the pitcher
to wa1k hin1, Dntch pickec1 out a nice one and
drove .it to the bulletin board, making- his
second hon1e run, and scoring c;iddings.
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Barclay struck out and Houghton \vent out
on a bunt.
In the ninth Thompson vi,as the first n1an
up and he hit the first ball, away over \vhere
''Dan O'Keefe'' used to place thetn, which
as von kno\v means a hotne rnn. This -vvas
all ho\vever foT the next three men didn't
e\~en touch the ball.
For U rtion all played top notch ball and
deserved to \vin. Nautnan did exceptionally
\vell and surely onght to make a fine leader
for next year, \vhen we loose but two of this
years varsity team.
Out of twelve games played this season,
Union has \VOn five, a very creditible showing, when it is considered that the team that
faced Coach Davvson this spring was as green
as a teatn could possibly be and still be a team.
Two of the five victories have been scored
over the hardest tean1S on the schedule, rfufts
and West Point. The Cadets, in particular,
have lost but two games out of a long schedule
and one of these defeats was due to "lTnion.
Next season only Hutchens and Giddings will
be missing from the varsity and De\vey from
the second string, If the incon1 ing .class
rnakes any sort of a showing, Union is due
for a chan1pionship team next spring.
The score:
lTNIC)N
r. h. po. a. e.
D. Beaver, c.
Giddings, 2b.
Nauman, ss.
Barclay, rf.
Houghton, 1 b.
Woods, 3b.
Hutchens, cf.
J, Beavf'r, 1£.
Htunmer, p.

)

1
1
0

0
1
1

1
0
0

Totals,
0
1

0
0

0
0

1
0

0
0

0

·o
0

1
0
0

--

2

6 24 14

0
1

0

0

1

5

3

1--2
*-8

Stolen bases: D. Beaver, Giddings, Hutchens, J. Beaver, Hummer, 11urray. Sacrifice
Hits: Munsell, Nauman,], Beaver, Hummer.
Two base hits: D. Beaver, Mahard. HOme
runs: Nauman 2, Thompson. Struck out:
By Hummer 11, by Thompson 9. Base on
balls: Off Hummer 1, off Thompson 1. Wild
thro\v: D. Beaver. Hit by pitched ball: Woods
Humn1er. Passed ball: D. Reaver. Un1pire
Glenn.
The athletic board also met after the gan1e
and awarded the baseball '' U '' to Hutchens
and Giddings of 1913; to Nann1an anu Barclay of 1914; to D. Beaver, J. Beaver, vVoods.
and Houghton 1915; and to Jenkins, Hnmtner
Zimmer of 1916. The "A. U. A." \vas
a\varded te De\vey of 1913; to Gilbert and
S1nith of 1915; and to I{eleher of 1916.
--:0:--

COMMENCEMENT VESPERS
LARGELY ATTENDED

2. 0

1 2
2 3
0 1
0 6
0 1
0 0"
0 2
0 0

2

0

4

8

5 27 12

Although the weather was cold and sharp,
the college Christian Association \T esper
seryice \vas \ve11 attended. Rev. Henry A.
Pearce, part or of the Congregational Church
of Bay Shore, L. I., \Yas the speaker.
President Charles A. Richmond opened the
service with a prayer, which was follo\ved by
a hymn. Raymond D. Shepard '12, general
0 secretary of the Christian Association, read
the Scripture, after which Mr. Pearce gave a
e. 1nost ·interesting and instructive address.
1 The natural beauty of the spot gave acertain
1 impressiveness to the service and made it a
0 fit opening for the activities of the week.

0
0 0
1 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
2 0

r. h. po. a.

..\,

4

-- -

I

Norwich,
Union

0

4
2
2

2 12

NORWICH
M 11 rra y, 3b.
Mahard, 1 b.
Thotnpson, p.

'

0
0

0

6
1

0

1
2
2
0
0
0
1
1
1

---

Totals

0
0
0
0

Munsell, c.
Shepard, ss,
Relyea, 2b.
Anderson, rf.
Ayres., cf.
Davis 1£

0
1
1

1 1
2 10
1 0

0
0
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COMMENCEMENT

With the granting of the degrees to the

graduatlng class

at

tlle

cotnmencernent

exerc-ises \Vednesday morning, the one hundred seventeenth Com1nencement of U11ion
was bro11g-ht to a close. Sixty-three lnen H~
ceived their deg-rees, one of the larg-est
classes to graduate in the hi.story of the co11eg·e. Our hearts are filled \vith the mingled.
feel-ings of reg-ret and satisfaction. Satisfaction because our friends in the c1ass of
1913 nave completed their co11ege course and
are now prepared to enter the struggle of lifE'
and regret because old friends 1nust part,

close acquaintance must be destroyed ancl
because \ve m11st bid farewell to the Senior
class, a class which has done so much for
()ld Union.
Commencement Week is al·ways a time of
reminiscences \vhen \Ve hear the a1un1ni of
ten, tv,renty or thirty years stand-ing tell of
their college days and describe the college
life ancl11ranks of the old days, at such times
we can but think how many changes have
occurred both in the outside world and in the
college since the first class \vas graduated.
lVIen have come and gone, wars have been
fought and \VOn and the nation has gro·wn to
be the acknowledged leader in the \vor1d's
progress while old Union has gone steadily
on with her accepted task-to train n1en to
be good citizens and to be successful in their
chosen \Va1ks of hfe. Ho\v \ve11 she has
succeeded \Yill be shown by a perusal of tbe
lengthy list of Union graduates \Yho have
attained high honors both in public service
and in private 1ife. And such men are stil1
being sent forth from these" Grey OJd
Halls'' to bring ne\v~ honors to the A1n1a
Mater. How many men in their c1ass of 1913
or among those sti11 in our 1n idst vvi11 sotneday reach positions of po\ver and high honor
in the country ? How many men "~it h
who1n we 1ningle every day ·will SOUle
day bring high honor to old Union by their
success in life. It is the training- of these
collegE} days \vhich is e 111iping then1 for their
labors. It is the spirit of fairness, the spirit
of den1ocracy and the fair n1indecl attitude
in viewing matters ·which is part of the atmosphere at Union, which becon1es in1bedded
in their 1ninds and aids them so rnuch in
the world. Onr college years are mere years
of pt·eparation. It is not so much what \Ve
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learn as it is the spirit that we assinrilatc
-vvhicb will be of value to us in life and this
is the 1nost valuable thing which Union gives

She trains them not onTy to
ork hut to think and gi yes t hen1 a taste of
the far fatDed lJ nion spirit. \Ve are aH
proud of the dass of 1913 and \Ye congratulate them upon their success and are s11re
that it is but the forerunner of larger success
and more abundant honor in the future.

her graduates.
7
\\

- - - : 0 : - .- -

functio11s on the hill. It 1neans that a11
social activities will be held here on the
Campus and vvill be real college functions.
It n1eans a bigger and better t_Tnion and a
n1ore prosperous institution.

In short it
marks [Ln epoch in the improven1ent and advancernent of the college. \Ve are grateful
to the c1asses \\. . hich started the 1nO\. . en1ent
and to t11e ah1n1ni \\'ho backec1 it su faithfully
and \VC are voicing the sentin1cnt of the student body \vhen -vve say this.

---:o:---

THE NEW GYMNASIUM

The laying af the cGrnerstone of our ne\v
\Yi th

g-yn1 na.s1nn1

fitting ceren1onies again

ca11s attention to the fact that in the near
future, l . . nion \vi11 have one of the best and
n1o~t

adequate g·y1nnasiums in a college of

her size in tlK' country.

Only those 111en

\vho haye \Yorkccl so hard for the
ing- anc1 those clnsscs \vho

llC\Y

builc1-

have been in

co1leg·c since the o1c1 building has

been so

useless can n:alize the acute need of tl1e

co11ep:e for a real gyn1nasinn1.

Four years

ago the class of 1909 started the n1ovetncnt
and nr)\v

M. P. SCHAFFER
Winner of Concordicnsis Prize

hayc building operations under

\Ye

This rncn11s that son1e n1en clid a \Tery

\Yay.

---:0:---

great deal of \vork and to then1 belongs very

high

prni~c.

B11t to

l'\Tr\· 1nan

\Yho snh-

seribec1 n1oney to\vanJ tLc .~·yn1nasinn1 anc1
to every pL'rson vvho has aicled in bring1 ng

H fron1 the rcaln1 of the possible to the rea1n1
of certainty, belongs the unstintcd praise of

the

co11c\.~:e.

\Ye un<.1crgTa<lnates arc to have

the in11ne<1 iatc benefits of t 1K' n C\\T hn i ld i ng
but

shall rcn1c1nber that

\Ye

to the loyal

alun1ni body belongs a i~-reat cle<t1 ()f credit.

The ne\\T
It n1cans
bc·ttcr

~:~:yrn 11[1 siu1n

means n1nc h to ns.

better athletic teatns, It

facilities

for ho1c1ing

n1euns

the ..:\lun1ni

THEBACCALAUREATESERMON
()n Sunday eyening- the First Presbyterian
Church \vas cro\vc1ed to its capacity \Vith the
friencls, students ancl 111en1 bers oft he Faculty
of ·union Co11eg·e. Thl' Bnccalaurc'ate scnnon
·was dt:livered hy Dr. H.iclnnond, \Yho \\Tas
assisted by Re\·. I)r. 1\. H.usse11 Ste\Tnson
of the First Vres byterian Church, Rc\.... Dr.
B.
H.. "'I'aylor of St. neorgc,s Church,
Rev. Clayton Johnston Potter of the First.
Rcforn1t:d Chnrc h, an<l H.ev. Th(nnas R.osl'berr\· ( ;( >od of thl' c·n ion Pees hYtL'l"ian
Ch ll rc h.
Dr. Rid11nonc1 took his tl'xt fron1 first

' T·
~

..
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Corinthians XII-31. ' Rut covet earnestly
the best gifts; and yet sho\v I unto you a
n1ore excc11ent way.'' His able sern1on \Vets
fo]lo\ved by a n1ost forceful charge.
Dr.
Richn1ond's final charge to the 111en1bers of
the senior class is as follo\:vs :
'Gent1e1nen of the graduating L-1ass; this
is a mo1ncnt of no common si,g·nificance to you
and to us all. You have finished the course,
you have kept the faith. The course has,
no don bt, seen1ed to you severe enong·h,
although your humane teachers l1ave ofte-n,
unperceived by you,. tempered the \vind to the
shorn lamb. At a11 events. your discipline
has been vi,g·orous enou,g·h to test the vigor
of your minds and the sincerity of your
purpose.
'And now there lies before you, not success,
for no n1an can comn1and success, and, in the
large sense, no 1nan ever :wins success; btlt
before you lies opportunity, above all, opportunity of choice. If ·we have been ahle to
do anything for you it has been to show yon
the di ffcrence bet\vcen the second .best and
the best. \Ve have tried to set your faces in
the right direction. and you vdll find that this
is about all one man can do for another. No
lllan can be hands' a no brains' and heart ror
another tnan; each of us 1nust n1ake his journey
on his O\vn feet. But let n1e urge upon you
at this itnpressive n1otnent, as a n1an speaking to his friends, an older to a young·er 111an,
keep the straight path, follo\v the star. If
riches increase, set not your heart to seek
upon then1; if po\ver becon1es yours, harden
not your heart to seek n1ore pO\\Ter, for this
is the \VCl.Y of men. The best gifts are love
and peace and mercy and sacrifice; this you
\vi11 find true. and if you choose these J.dfts in
a11 the changing surface n1ove1nents of your
life, the changeless undercurrent \Yi11 be set
toYvarc1 God.
1'herc are peculiar personal ties uniting ·
me to this class. \Ve ca1ne here in the sarne
year; \VC \vere freshtncn togetber, and throng·h
these four years, vve have not only becon1e
close friends but \VC have been learning to1

g-et her at least one beautifn11esso-n, vd1atl ver
\Ve have failed to learn, vve have 1earned to
1oYl' lT nion CoHege.
I knO\V you V\Ti n not
forget that \Vhereveryon tnay be. you are still
-one of her sons. ''Out of sight' \Vith her and
\Vith you \Vill not be 'out of n1incf.
And
\vhen you are doing yonr vvork, perhaps in
sorne ren1ote ancl lonely corner of the earth,
there 1nay be strengh and con1fort to yon in
the thought that your venerable l\1other, \vho
d \Ye11s here in the old acacleJnic home on the
hill, is thinking- of you and. is foilo\ving you
\Vith her interests and her love.''
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SENIOR BALL

t1

A. L. HAWLEY
Winner Cor. cor Jiensis Prize

The festivities of the \veek closed \\ ith the
Senior Ball at the J\1ohavvk Golf Club \Ved~
nesday evening. The ba1l-roon1 \vas decoratecl \vith Union pennants \\rhile the orchestra
p1a~Tec1 in the balcony.
A goodly gatheringof undergraduates ancl
younger ahnnni 'vas present and cverr one
vot~c1 the affair a tnost successfn 1 ending to
the college year. A special dance \vas giyen
in honor of "Charlie'' ::.V1a1e \vho had jcJined
the ranks of the benedicts \Vec1nesc1ay n1orn7

1ng.
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LAYING OF CORNE.RSTO:N£

CLASS DAY EXERCISES
The throngs gathered around

the N ott

Elln Monday afternoon witnessed an inovation when President Richmond, who entered
four years ago \Yith 1913, was elected an
honorary

men1 ber

of

the

class.
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Union's New Gym a Reality. Cornerstone
Laid with Impressive and Enthusiastic
Ceremonies. Dearest Hope of
Union Men at Last Reali2ed

Some

also thought iL an inovation ·when he relieved

At four o'clock Monday afternoon a great

Joe Mohair of a part of the contents of his
JUg. But the other events went off reguarly
enough -vvith intennis:sions of music.
Grand Marshall Mayham introduced President Th1ale as n1aster of ceremonies. In his
·welcon1ing words ''Charlie'' explained that
1913 has become famo11s despite 13, 23, and
Friday hoodoos, vvhich have persistently
fo1lo,ved the class. Giles Clark, class historian, recounted the famous deeds to which
the president alluded. Class Orator Hanigan
then re-echoed t11e cry of the great world
around us ''God give us men; men -vvhom
tl;e Just of office cannot buy, men of honor,
men who \i\ri11 not 1ie.
The pipe had 1nean\vhile been lit, and this
token of peace as \Veil as the jug \vas circulating freely \vhen Don Hutchens delivered
the ivy ovation. His fina1 appeal was: '' As
the ivy \vhich \Ye plant spreads its roots anc1
leaves, let · the
n1ernl:ers of this class
s~:attcT in various raths, conscious that the
true loya11 y to Union 1ies in striving to f(alize the high purposes of her ic1ea1s.'' Harold
1-I. Dickinson then delivered the class poem
-vvhich appears in another part of this issue.
Since Thon1as M8rsba11 could not be present
to deLveT the pipe oration, '·Bob'' La Barron
finish eel the spenking· vvi th the class prophecy.
In 1943 a11 1913 1nen are to be famous, but at
that titne \Ve 1nay be sure every mf:n wi:J say:
''The reco11ection.s of the joys of co11ege clays
grow· even S\veeter \vith the passing years.''
With the singing of Ahna Mater the classday exercises V\tere over.

throng congregated on the coUeg e oval to
\Vitness the laying of the cornerstone, and
the formal presentation of the ne'v $100,000
gy1nnasium. The croYnl; cotnprised of old
an11nni \vith their fami1ies, younger graduates
undergraduafes, and in fact everyone interested in the prosperity of lTnion, manifested
great enthusiasm over this tnost auspicous
event.
Before this very anin1ated body, Dr. Frank
Bailey, Treasurer of the College, conducted·
the ceremonies of the occasion. He opened
the exercises \Vith a short speech on the presentation of the gymnasum. He also made
several observations as to the purposes and
utility of the building, and closed \Vith the
prophecy that \vithin a decade the equipment
of the gymnastnn would be inadequate for
the College, according to the present rate of
.
tncrea e.
Henry Le\vis, president of the class of 1909
\vhich started the 'gyn1' movement, \vas next
introduced. He gave a history of the origin
of the n1ovement, \:dth the resulting campaigns and eager responses by alumni and
students. In his opinion the cornerstone ~Tas
really laid back in '09 w·hen the rnoven1ent
\Vas instigated.
Si1as B. Bro\vne11 '52, Chairrnan of the
Bo: rd of Trustees \Yas the next speaker and
\vas e-nthusiastically received. In supportingt11e gyrnnasiutn rnoven1ent 1\fr. Rt-o"rne11 had
sacrificed one of his basic principles. OJ igin.a11y he had refused his support, tnaintaining
that he had survived \vith the fittest for
1nony years \Vithout the use of any g·ymnastic
exercises, bnt he had finally been converted
to the cause and had contributed rnag-nificently
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The stone ·was then lowered into its place and
he used the tro\vel in its adjnstn1ent.
Dr. Richn1ond, vYho \\:Tas the concludingspeaker, \Yas giyen an inspiring ovation. The
president spoke vvith his usual eloquence and
aroused an intense spirit throughout the
assen1blage. l-Ie said, "It is not the classes,
not the president ancl not the trustees, \vho
are building this gy1nnasiun1, bnt \Ve are all
buiJding it, and therefore \Ve are all rejoicing.''
He predicted tl-:1e nun1.erous acl vantages of the
gym and explained its various utilitarian and
ornamenta1 features. The ceremonies ended
vvith the singing of "Alma Mater."

the second prize. The progratn \vas opened
by Professor McKean, \vho announced that
the Sophotnores \vould speak first. Karl E.
Agan of \lV arrensburg was the first speaker.
I-Ie took for his then1e '' Inc1ifference in
Politics ''. I-Ie shov,rcd ho\v the evils of boss
rule \vould be eradicated by a keener and
more active inten~st in political affairs on the
part of the citizen.
Ernest B. Hon,g·hton spoke next on the
subject The United States and Mexico."
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ORAT',QRICAL CONTESTS

p

At 7:30P.M. Monday evening the prize
speaking contests occured at the First Presbyterian Church. The church \vas \ve11 filled
and the audience \vas yery appreciative.
\iVill ian1 J\. l\fu clge \vas a \varclec1 firsr pr-ize,
and T'hon1as L. Ennis second- prize Ro,~·er
A. Ma~l\lil:an \V0.1 the first prize for the

p

d

e:

T L. ENNIS
Second Pli~e Junior Orator~cals

\\

'1

\\

IIe set forth facts to show that the action of

SJ

the United States in the recent revolution
\vas not only justifiable hut con1n1endab1c.
He n1acle a p1ead for justice as the foundation of international affairs.
Roger \V. lVIa~l\t1i11an n1ade ''A plea for
H. edress for the lTnjustly Convicted.'' lie
L'xplainec1 the injustice of the pres~nt s ysten1
of crin1ina11a\v and sho\ved a \Yay to greater
e :ticiency and fairness in the trea tn1en t of
t 11e con\Tict. H. ayn1ond S. Bloc1g·ett, the last
S )phon1ore to speak, too~{
E:lu;..·ation as a
Means of Social I<.cfonn. '' for his topic.
f-Ie said that reforn1 could be efficien t1 ,.
brou,~·ht to pass only through education of the
tnasses.
\iVi1lian1 1-\. :\Inclge \vas the first sp~aker
for the Juniors. He spoke on '' The A1nerican Pace '' and sho\ved the artificiality and

1)
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vV. A, MUDGE
First Prlze Junior Oratoricals

Sophomore orations and Ernest B. Houg-hton
took second prize. In the exte1nporaneot1s
debate, I-Inbert NL :\1ann '13 \vas a\varded
first prize -vvhile Nortnan A. Davis '13 won

d

1
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unnaturalness a£ the present \vay of living in
America. He said that the people could
not stand the pase and that a breakdo\ivn
tnust occur. Arthur D. Sh~rman speaking
on '' Our Lost Individuality'' showed how
the Atnerican people \vere degenerating into
a nrere type and that striking and marked
inc1i-vidua1ity \vas a lost -virtue among our
people.
Thotnas L, Ennis the next speaker, in his
oratton on ''True Greatness'' said that true
greatness \Nas not in tnere superficial honors
or ten1porary prominence but in realizing
and develo1)ing our manhood to the highest
point.
In speaking on the 'L Value of a purpose''
Harry C. Evans said that a man without a
purpose was like a ship withous a sail. He
drifted. l-Ie \vent on to sho\v that a high
purpose and a strong resolve were the greatest aids to true success in life.
The topic for the extemporaneous debate
\\ras '' That Atnerican Coastwis~ \' essels
Should be a110\\~ed to Pass Through the
Panan1a Canal Free. '' and the contestents
\Yere Hubert M. Mann '13, Charles T. Male
'13 and I)onald A. Coulter '15. The debate
vvas clear and logical and each contestent
spoke well and developed his points throughly . rrhe prizes for the de bate consisted of
thirty c1o11ars first prize and a second prize
of t\vcnty dollars. These \\rerc donated by
J. A. (~oodricb '79 and Dr. Alexander
Duane '79. The juclgc:s for the contests w·ere:
Dr A. R. Brnbacher, Judg·e E. D. Cutler and
Joseph Lyons' Esq. all of Schenectady ..

PRIZES AND SPECIAL HONORS
\Varner Prize: 1 f-Iubert M. 11ann.
Ing·hatn Priz<;: Theodore \lV. I--Ianigan.
Allen Prizes: Harry Lee Davenport, Theodore Vl. Hanigan, Don 1{. Hutchens.
()ratorica1 Prizes: Wi11ian1 .A.. l\f ndge,
Thon1as L. Ennis, Ro.~·er \V. 1\Iac:Millan,
Ernest B. 1Ioughton.
(~oocJrich- Duane Prizes:
I-I ubert 11. Nlann,
Norn1an A. Davis.
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Allison-Foote Prizes: Adelphic Debating
Society, Theodore W. Hanigan.
Blatchford Oratorical Prizes: Hugh M.
StoiJer, N. N. Iengar.
Daggett Prize: Don K. Hutchens.
Pn11man Prizes: Hugh lVL Stoller, Hubert
M. Mann.
Baggerly Prizes: Hubert J\1. Mann, Theodore \V. Hanigan.
Van Orden Prize: James T. Landreth.
Bailey Prize: Char1es T. Male.
Concordiensis Literary Prizes:
Arthur
Ha\v1ey, Morris T. Schaffer.
Interco11egiate Debate 1fedals:
Theodore
W. Hanigan, Hubert JH. Mann, Donald A.
Coulter, Charles T. Male.
John [{. Porter Men1orial Scholarships and
Gilbert M. Speir l\1Iemoria1 Scholarship :
Chat:fielcl T. Bates, Norman A. Davis, V. R.
Tremper, Frederick S. 1-'Iarris.
Horace B. Silliman Prize Scholarship: R.
L. Embree.
Daniel 'l edder Scholarship: \V. Carroll
Gunning-.
Specia1 Honors-In che1nistry: JI n bert M.
Mann.
In Greek: Hubert M. Ma.nn. In
n1athematics: Harry Lee Davenport.
In
philosophy: Harry Lee Davenport, Hubert
M. Mann.
- - : 10 :-------

75th ANNIVERSARY
The lfnion chapter of Delta Upsilon celebrated its seventy-fifth birthday Tuesday
evening· \vith a banquet at the chapteT house.
Over a hundred \vere present, and enthnsiasnl ran hig·h. The t;nion chapter \Yas the
second chapter of the fraternity being foundec1 in 1838, The l\1other Chapter \\Tas at \Vi1lian1s in 1833.
Louis Oppeti.heirn. '7 5 of N e\Y York presided as toast 111aster and ca11ec1 on several
alutnni to speak. These \vere: Prof. John ·
F. Gcnnng '70, Hcn11er E. Greene '76, Ed\varc1 P. \Vhite '70, 01in I-I. Landreth '76,
H. 1-I. Murdock, Syracuse '85 and John
Ickier '80.
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THE 'CONCORDIENSIS
11 7th COMMENCEMENT

Marked by Unusual Oratorical Talent
and Wonderful Vadedictory
At ten o'clock Wednesday morning in the
First Presbyterian Church, the 117th Annual
Co1nmencement of lJ nion Co1lege \Vas held
\vhen the class of 1913, 63 in number, ''ras
graduated. President Charles A. Richtnond,
Dr. L. Clark Seelye, the honorary chancellor,
the trustees, and the faculty led the march
do\vn the center aisle of the crowded church.
The trustees and faculty were seated on the
large platform in the front of the church and
the seniors took the front rows reserved for
them. The singing of the 117th psaln1 vvas
the opening exercise after -vvhich I)r. (;eorge
Alexander read the prayer.
If not unusual, certaintly to a marked
degree was the large nutnber of prizes and
special honors a-vvardecl to local n1en. Ht1g·h
Montgon1ery Stoller carried a\vay the first

BLATCHFORD 0RATORICALS

h

In this contest Harry Lee Davenport of
Scotia \vas the first speaker, he delivered an
oration on' 'Edcutation and Ethics''. Hartley
G. Dewey spoke on ''Concerning Friends and
Friendships. '' Robert F. La Barron had for
his sltbject ''A Contributory Cause to Political
Inefficiency.'' Charles T. Ma~:e spoke next
on ''The Po\ver and Influence of the Press.''
The oration ''Immoral Education of School
Children'' 'vas given by Hubert Mann, and
follovved by !-I ugh Montgomery Sto11er speak.
.
.
.
''
1ng
on ' 'E
, ng1neer1ng
an d. .th
· e E'. . . ng1neer.
.\ran Rensselaer Tremper \vas the seventh
speaker and had for his subject ''National
Ideas and Great Men.'' The 'laledictorian
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N. N. IENGAR
Valedictorian

H. M. STOLLER
First Blatchfc.rd Prize

prize in the Blatchford oratorical contest and
N. N. Iengar \Vas avvan.1ed the second prize.
Both these n1en were engineers and their
victories over acaden1ic men reflects great
credit both to then1 and to the college for the
training of engineering stuc1ents in public
speaking as \vell as in their intended profession.

of the class Nug-ihalli N. Iengar of Bengalore,
India, he deJiyered the valedictory V\rhich
\vas a masterpiece both in delivery and in
1itt rary exce1lence.
Honorary Chancellor Seelye next delivered
his address, after \Yhich the degrees and
prizes \\'ere a\varded.
Sixty-t1lree degrees
in con rs :;s ,,·ere granted, and also the foltovving degrees:
Master of arts: jan1es Alexander Barldey,
A. B., Neilson C. Hannay, A. B., Chauncey
I-Io1tncs \Vinters, A. B.
Master of civil electrical eng·ineering: Ralph
\Vinne Stearns, B. E.
The president then conferred the following
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THE CONCORDSIENTS
honorary degrees upon Prof. Frank White,
professor of la \Y corporations at the Albany
La\v School and a 1Jrominent Ne\v ~...ork
lcnvyer, the degree of M. A.
()n Rev.
Henry \V. Morey of the class of '61, a pron1inent ·western clergyman, and upon ReY.
.
Georg-e A. Beattie, '63 the de<Yree
of D·. . D .
(._,
Upon Prof. John F. (;enung, '70, of Atnherst,
the degree of I-~. I-I. D., and upon Rev. L.
Clark Seelye, '57 the honorary chancellor,
the de,gTee of LL.D.
---:0:--

'88 WINS ALUMNI CUP
A1umni of the classes from '64 to 1910,
dressed in every conceivable costume and
strang·e garb gathered at North Ferry and
Front streets Tuesday 1norning and after
being forrned in line by G-rand Marshall
Thon1as H. Fearcy '63, proceeded to the
Campus in the annual Alumni parade. The
reunion classes \\Tere decked in varigated
costtu11es, 'I'h ese ranged from the sturdy
Dutch burgers of '88 who captured the Corne 1ius \Valdron Cup to the chain gang of
1908.
The parade was headed by the Band and
the first place in11nediately behind these \Vas
held by the seven mernbers of 1863.
1'he other classes followed in regular order
ending \vith the clo\vns of '10.
These
· vvorthy conc 1O\vns, ''Cb''P
u
otter ancllus
frers, \Yere out for a good titne and kept the
the cro\vc1 in an uproar by their antics. It
is useless to atten1pt to enumerate the
features of each and every class; suffice it
is to say that never in the history of old
l_Tnion has there been an alumni Prarc1e equal
to the one of 1'ucsc1ay.
The Ene of n1arch 1ec1 up lrnion Street
ancl to the catnpus \vhere the AJun1ni forn1ed
a n1Cl111tnoth U \\rhile the con1n1ittee of .iucl<YeS
,...., '
John L Bennett, Freel T. Davvson, lV1ore1ancl
King and EaT1 Weller, revie\ved the contest-
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ing classes andtnade their choice as to the
\vinner of the tnuch coveted \Valdron Cup.
The parade is becoming one of the big·
£eatures of con1rnencen1ent and is arousing
great enthusiasn1 cunong the Alun1ni.
- - : :Q :--------

MANY ALUMNI DINNERS
l\1onday evening found many of the alumni
dining at their class dinners. Those \vhose
classes did not hold reunions this year \vere
a11_at the Omnibus Dinner at the Moha\;vk
Golf Club. Nearly a hundred ahnnni old
and young gathered there and were 1.Jnion
rnen together. The dinner was iniformal
and n1any speeches full of reminiscences
'
oft-repeated yells and songs kept tkings going. Classes frorn 1854 to 1912 were represented and it \vas indeed a cosmopolitan
assen1bly. The cornn1ittee in charge ,;vas:
S. B. McC1e11an '81, J. C. \Tan \Toast, Dean
l{ipton '80, M. J. Russe11 '02 and C. N.
\Valdron '06, Dr. E. \li.l. Rice '54 presided.
The class of 1863 held their fiftieth reunion
at the Mohav,rk Baths, six members of the
class ·were present and four n1ore had intended to attend but -vvere unavoidably detained
at the last mon1ent. Those present were:
Thon1as H. Tearcy, R. JVI. Ful1er, Col. Solonlon VV. Russell, n-enera1 A1nasa J. Parker
Hon1er S. \Vaterbury and Dr. (;eorge l\1.
Beattie.
1868 met at the l\ioha\vk Baths also.
Eight men1hers attended the dinner. The
class elected as its officers: ] . H. Robinson,
President, and D. J\1. I)tlnning, Secretary
and ·1'reasu rer.

Thirteen out of eighteen living members
\\ras 1873's record at the class dinner given
by Justice \V. P. Rudd at the lVIohavvk Club.
The class \vas rnost enthusiastic over their
fortieth anni versar\·.
'78 1112t at the ·M,)ha\vk Club also and forgot their age in the recounting of co11ege
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day pranks. Seventeen n1e1nbers Q£ the class
were present.
1883 \vas represented by tvvclve n1en at
the reunion dinner at the Edison. They ·ate
and talked and sang, doing each 1v·ith great
avidity.
The annual reunion of '84 \vas attended
by t\ve1ve men. The class has not missed
an annual reunion since graduation nearlv
thirty years ago,
The class of '88 held its din11cr at the
1\Toha\vk C1nb and hac1 tvi.,.cnty-thrccmcn1hers
vresent.
1893 tnet at the Edison Hotel, \vith t\\·entyonc n1en1 bers present.
1898 \vas reprcsentec1 at (;]enns, by t\\"entyt\vo men \V ho \\rere n1ost en t 1n1s,instic O\,.er
Co1nmencen1ent.
1903 dined at the Golf Club and t\vc11tvt\\ro n1en1 bers \Ycre pre sent. Toastn1aster
G. P. Parker ca11ec1 on eycry n1.an to speak.
The tenth anni \,.ersar)." \vas certain] y 111ost
:fittin,~·ly celebrated.
1908, had eighteen men at the class
dinner at Glenn's. 1\Iartin II. \Vcyranch,
the class prcsic1ent composed a song ·which
the class sang at tl1e Ah1n1ni Dinner.

tnen. are g-athered for he is doing s nch fine
worl:. for the college. Dr. Alexander dear
to the l1earts of those \vho knovv him, spoke
next in the stead of Frank Bailey vvho \vas
una l)lc to attend. l-Ie announcec1 the various
gifts to the co1lege during the past year.
Rev. John R. Harding '81 of Nevv York
City, \vas the speaker \vho represented the
.i\lun1ni reunion classes. He spoke of the
joys of the visiting .AJn1a l\{ater after years
of absc~nce and in closing thanked the ladies
of Sc l1cne ctac1 v for thci r hospital i tv. This
being the last speech, Aln1a l\later \Yas s11ng
after \vhich the throng ac1journec1 to the Hill
to sec the \Tarsi ty defeat Nor\vich.
---~· : 0

:---

BAKER ELECTED CAPTAIN

Jan1es .,.\/in cent Baker

'14, of Port Chester,
N. Y. \vas c1ected captain of the track tea1n
for tl1e Cf>Tning yerrr. '' Bake '' hns h~cn one
of the nl.cLinstays and cbicf point \vinners of
the tee:Hn for three years and no one could be
b 'tlcr fitted and tnorc c1cscrying of the captaincr than he. I-Je has starred 1n the broad
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These various and \vel1 attcnclecl dinners
are inclicntivc of the ne\v spirit of enthusiasn1
a.n1ong the alun1ni .
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ALUMNI ARE ENTHUSIASTIC
The ei.Q·ht hu1H1rec1 ah1n1ni \vho g·atherecl nt
the 1-\rn1ory Tuesday noon at the annu~!)
1\lnn1ni Dinner \Yere a ren1arkably joyful
t h rol1g".
r{' h L' \' k L'l) L t h j 11 o·s 0 '()J 11 <,. L'\'l' 1'\' 1·11; 11.11 te.
.After the eli nner had bl'·en ser\·ec1
Justice R.udd who presided, called on Prof.
John I. Bennett to an non nee' the a \Yanlin:~·
of tl1e \Va1c1ron Cnp. \Vhen 'gg hearc1 that
they \verc the \vinners they forg-ot their age
and r ct-:d 1ike a cro\\~<.1 of c h i1 d ren. ll c next
introduced Prexy and the throng_ vvcnt \Yi1d.
Prexy arouses enthusias1n \Vhere\~er l~ nion
.

,'--.

.'--.

,-...,

•

. I

jutnp nncl hig·h jun1p particularly, holding·
thL~ N. ·y- S. I. A. tT. rL·cord in the fonner.
II e is a 1S() one of onr fastest 1ncn in the
clashes ancl hurdles anc1 is a sure point-\Yinner in the.1)o1e \"au1t. \Yc are all proud of
" Bake'' and look to hi111 to turn o11t a
\Vinning tean1 next year in spite of the loss
of so1nc of our best 1nen.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS
MALE. TO BE SECRETARY
Charles T. Mate, '13 will be the general
secretary of :trhe Christian Association for
next year. R. D. Shepard, '12 the prasent
Secretary, win enter Rutgers Theological
Seminary in the fall and \~·ill also act as
Secretary of tlK~ Rutg-ers Co1Je.~·e Association.
We feel the loss. of '' Shep" but realize that a
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congratulated upon their successful efforts.
They declared their intentions to get out a
book which would be a true year-book, containing all the records of college activities for
the past year. How well they have succeed ..
ed can be decided by a brief perusal of the
pages. The Junior Picture Department is
particularly good and the write-ups are not
the ordinary kind but are novel and original.
The paper is of better quality than last year
and takes the cuts better. Taken all in all,
the class of 1914 should be congratulated on
. ''G
1ts
· arnet. "
--:0:--

C. T. MALE
Winner of Bailey Cup

more capable 1nan could scarcely have been
chosen to fill his place. ''Charlie" is decidedly
popular on the Hill and with his intimate
knovvledge of student affairs and with the aid
of President Story, it Jooks as if he ·would
make the next year highly successful in the
Association.
·--:0:--

GARNET OUT
The 1914 Garnet has at last made its
appearance on the Hill Loss of several shipn1ents of cuts ancl other unavoidable accidents
delayed the printers, but the book is \VC11
v1orth 'vaiting for. The Garnet is bound in
soft green leather -vvitb the \VOrds '' Garnet "
and ' ' 1914 '' intertwined on the front cover.
The usual depart1nents are present together
with many original drawings and cuts of the
Campus. The ·,general appearance of the book
is very creditab1e and the editors are to be

D. K. HUTCHENS
Winner of Daggett Prize
---:0:--

NEW ECONOMICS PROFESSOR
Dr. Robert Tudor Hi11, Ph. D., \vi11 succeed
Prof. Jan1es B. Kennecly as head of the
economics and sociology departn1ents next
year. Dr. I-I ill is a graduate oft he ·university
of Nebraska and has clone several years of
graduate \York at Columbia lTniyersity \vhere
he took his doctor's degree.
While at
Colun1 bia, Dr. l-Ii11 has been closely associated
vvith Professor Franklin H. Giddings, Union
'77, who is one the foremost sociologists of
the day, Dr. Giddings recommended Dr.
Hi11 very highly to President Richmond and
spoke very highly of his ability.
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ALUMNI NIGHT
At six o'clock a

croV\~d

began to congregate

upon the ca1npus, ·w·hich eclipsed by far, any
assetnblage that ever before throng-ed the
~-rounds.

An unbroken line of auton1ob1les

con1pleted the circle fro1n the east to the \Yest
bleachers, and entirely encon1passed the base
ball dic-unond.

Bounded bv this mass of

aln1ost ten thousand persons,

the alu1nni

and undergraduates, went through their improlnpttu program of all conceivable orders
of antics.
The campus was a '' blaze of light '' every
effort having been made to change night into
day. Searchlights fro1n the ba1conies of the
l..;ibrary cast their beams upon the revelers.
The Payne gate and the Library Lane were
brillantly illun1inq,ted.
North and South
Colonnades, the Library and other bui1dings
·were clothed \Vi th incadescent lig-hts, and
glittering arc lamps gleamed an about the
campus; \vhi1e large bonfires added their
glee to the animation of the evening,
There were no order of events or progr a1n
as everything else which restricted the men
in any possible mode of celebration. Alumni
forgot the1r age and were ''stu des '' aga1n
President Richn1ond \vc11 explained their
actions \vhen he said '' Alutnni are 111ore
rcspectflble on Con1n1encen1ent Day.''
The different classes tried to hang together as much as possibJe and perforn1 her
stunts separately. rrhere \VCfe numeroUS
inter-class calls a~d song·s. and the old
"Hika" yell from the co1nbined voices of all.
The class of '81 brought forth its May
Pole, and to the blaring music of the brass
bands these old alumni of forty years or
more, danced about the pole with the vivacity of school children. The class of 1910;
in their grotesque clown attire, went through
all sorts of freak performances.
But of a sudden, panden1oniu1n would
reign and no one class could maintain the
field alone for any length of time. U nexpectedly there would be a swarm a rush, and a
old alumni
and young under graduates

\YOtdd be caug11t up in a \Yhir1, \vhich S\Yayed
round and ro11nd the circle. The shouts and
yells were ear-piercing-, and the noise could
be heard fro1n afar. The unclergradn ates
not to be out don:e by their older colleagues
also executed a variety of antics.
The
coBege wagons \vere brought upon the field of
action, and chariot races \Verc run, \Vh ile
the :excited bystanders cheered thcn1 on.
Another class npl1elcl its reputation and introduced a n11mber of the gyn1 \\'heel- barro\vs
in a series of relay races around the course.
()ne class, Tis king a sentence of twenty
years imprisonn1ent borrowed(?) son1e of
the busts and statues from the college buildings and decorated the ca1npus with them.
The police on hand were simply tortured to
death, and the climax came when t11e men
of '08 garbed as convicts carried the officers
fro1n the field.
It was iate in the evening before the celebration began to waned even in the slig·htest, but finally the men assembled in the
forn1 of a large U, and reverently doffing their
caps, sang, \Vith a11 due ceremony the three
verses of our " Alma Mater. ''
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All students \Vith any artistic ability are
kindly requested to submit designs for the
Concordiensis, ticle page (size 7 1-2 x 10 1-2)
for next year. All meritorious plates \vi11 be
printed and acknowledged in the pages of the
paper, and the best plate in the judge1nent
of the manag-ement will be used pern1anentlv
for the initial page. This will not only be a
permanent tribute to the artistic genius and
industrious college spirit of the \Vinner, but
he wilT also be compensated in a more substantial manner (gold, cup or n1etal).
Subtnit designs to Morris P. Schaffer, 924
Delamont Ave., Schenectady, N. Y. Mail
flat and use the proper paper. Suggestions
for subjects, College Seal, the Idol, Buildings,
Vie\VS of the Campus or any combination of
these.
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THE CONCORDIENSIS
FRATERNITIES ACTIVE

SE'NIOR CLASS POEM

Many Dances Kappa Alpha., Beta Theta
Pi and Psi Upsilon Give Teas.

H. H. Dickinson '13, the class poet, de-livered the c1ass poen1s at the class day exercises in the garden, Monday afternoon. The
poem fo11ovvs:

-.--

The fraternity houses were busy places this
week.

Old alum·ni, dances and teas seemed

to be the orclcr of the day.

A1 p ha Delta Phi

opened the festivities vvith her annual dance
to the College on Friday evening.

Monday

afternoon, three fraternities, Kappa Alpha,
Beta Theta Pi and Psi Upsilon held teas at
the chapter houses. The Kappa Alpha lodg~
\VetS decorated with many ferns and flo·wers
and huge bunches of roses and daisies covered the stain; and fire11lace. Those \Yho
receiv-ed rrnd servc.. c1 ~were Mrs. Echyarc~s, :\Irs.
Walter Brigg-s, Mrs. Alfrecl Luncl,gTen, l\1rs.
vV. P. Pritchard, 1\frs. L. Garnsey, lVIrs. Olin
Hallock, Mrs. S. Lewis, Mrs . Ed\vard Lansing, 11rs. Charles Bro\vn, 1\frs. \7\/. S. Martin,
:vrrs. A. B. La\vrence, Mrs. Joseph H.
Clements.

$

How can I keep these days forever near·?
How \Veave their gaiety in ardent youth
Into the v~ry foreground of my life?
Hovv hinder ne\\rer things from cro\vd ing.
them,
Into the \vide waste p1aces of the past,
Where lie the ruins of 1ong forgotten years,
Like broken lamps like censors old,
Upon the crun1pling- ten1ple's floor, Alas!
rrhat he a YY fi 11.~-tcr~d T'inle should seize these
too,
t 1 t t :v ~ a ll :v :. ~ , • ~
~ ll :}
·::> Jl
:1 :>
Jl ) }J 1}l}) Jl l > 3 ~ 3 ~ J ll l
:. .~nc1 n1en1ones 1ose t 1e1r g O\V t1 t 1ey,
!Like childhood's gan1es to aged 1nen
}Seem naught - a dying echo of the cla,vn.
~Are
not these college years a briefer life and
,.
}
death.
~Enclosed \vithin the longer ones?
bo \Ve not come to play a ·while and think,
~The end is tnany tnany moons a\Yay,
rhen \Vhen \Ye have to con1e to be a part
[)f this free vital life vvhose heart is \vork
Must \ve not vvander forth, seek paths
Even as those whom velvet heeled death
fias spent o'er the untrod spaces bebveen
~
vvor1c1s ?
~\ ve, four brief vears- a little life ends.
~)thers shall con1e to fill the vacant halls,
~augh as we Iaugbecl, sing as \Ve sang,
~ra1k as ~we talked on topics old yet newea, they will do the very things that
~
c1 id'
And think t11ev an: the first! Such is the
J ,

J
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The Beta Theta Pi house \vas decorated
1.vith paltns and large n1asses of pink roses.
'I'he visitors \vere received by Mrs. H. F.
De\vey, Mrs. L. C. Srnith, Mrs. E. C. \,.rooman, Mrs. A. J. Dillingham, Mrs. Franklin
Starbuck, Mrs W. C. Landreth, Mrs. E. C.
Ely, J\1rs. Edward Ellery, lYfrs. D. H. Devoe,
and l\frs. W. J. Barclay.

J

o.'

....

....

1'he Psi Upsilon house \\Tas one n1ass of
flo1vers. The fraternity colors ·were displayed
e\-erywhere. rfhe receiving Cummittee consisted of Mrs. Horatio Glenn, 11rs. Benjamin
Ripton, Mrs. D. "\V. vv.,.eec1, Mrs, L. D. Sher\vooc1, Mr~. vV. E. Bro-vvn, J\t1rs. 0. \Y. Knolt,
\vayl\l[rs. S. P. McClellan, lV[rs. Philip Classen,·
.L~re, we n1ust go, bnt in the years to c~n1e,
and 1\frs. Arnold Chnpn1a11.
JRen1e1nber thou our love despite the y~c:.n·s,
:t
•
Sigtna Phi hc·ld tlh..ir annual corn nenccn1cnt
R.en1ernber thou our love as \Ve thy JoysJ
dancG at the chapter house 1\Ionday evening.
---:0:-rrhe patronesses 'vere Mrs. Walter Clarke,
Mrs. C. \V. Boyle, l\1rs. D. B. Page, Mrs.
: Eig-ht hundrec1 anc1 sixty Chinese arc stud'Vallace Clark, Mrs. \V. G. GilnH)re ancl:Lv1rs. ihg· in J\1nerlcan uni versnies, colleges, and
I<. I-I. Gibbs.
t~chnical schools.
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PUBLI:CATIO:N BOAR·D ELECTS

SENIO:R BANQUET

The Undergraduate Publication Board n1et
Monday mornin·g to transact business. At
this 1neeting, Morris P. Schaffer ' 14 was
elected Business Manager of the Concordiensis for the coming year and Karl E. Agan
'15 was elected Assistant Business Manager.
Agan is a member of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity. At this time, David B. Page '15
was elected as Business Manager of the 1915
Garnet. Page has played 'Varsity football
for two years. He is a tnember of Sigma Phi.
No other important business was transacted
as both Dean Ripton and Dr. Barnes, the
facutlty members of the Board were unable to
be present.

The Sen±or Banquet was held in town this
year contrary to the usual custom. The Vendome Hotel was the place and Saturday
evening the time. The Senior class \vas
there in force. and a most enjoyable banquet
\vas served. Professor John L. Bennett '90
acted as toastmaster and during the con rse
of the evening called on several Seniors to
speak. They were: Don K. Hutchens, Philip
N. Riedinger, Hartley G. Dewey, Charles T.
MaTe, David R. Finley and Joseph Mohair.
After the banquet a business meeting of
the class was held at which it was definitely
decided to present to the College as a clabs
memorial several section of fence, simalar
to that by the Blue Gate, along the ate1etic
field. This will fo11o\v the action of 1912
in giving this servicable forn1 of n1e1norial to
the College. It is hoped to eventually build
this fence around the Campus where it borders
the streets.
The banquet was from every standpoint an
unusual success in the point of numbers and
of enthusiastn.
The .committee who had
charge should be congratulated.
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It's Rather Remarkable How
Much Variety There can be
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You'll agree to this if you take a
few moments to look through the
Young Men's Clothes at Steefel's.
And you'll appreciate the advantage of selecting your Spring Suit
from such an assortment .
Every garment of which is guaranteed to give you complete satisaction-your money back for the
asking
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HANAN
STETSON

The Drug Store

SUR:EFIT
HEYWOOD
DOUGLASS

.
.$6.0·0
A PAIR
To

Five
of
the
World's
Leaders

for College Men
OF COURSE WE ARE ENDEAVORING
to conduct this pharmacy in a manner
that will please all.
However, we can
safely say that the student will find much
here to interest him.
COME IN AND BECCME ACQUAI~TED
Our Fountain is well known for the geed
ness of the things which are served there
· and it has many friends on the Hill.

Ask the Other Fell ow

Swell Oxfords

LOW FLAT ENGLISH
or the med. high toes; forty·
styles and experts to fit them,·
at

Patton
&
Hall's
Surefit Shoe Sto.re
Below the Bridge

CORNER STATE AND CENTER STS.
Where everybody gets shoes mended while
they wait or will call for and deliver free
of charge. Rubber soles on tennis shoes
a specialty.

SMITH

&

CLUTE

CUSTOM T AlLORING

1 CENTRAL ARCADE
Fine Suits $20.( 0 and up

Quick Shoe Repairing

521 State St.

BALL'S

Tel. 1123
Studio
N.Y. Phone 2131-J

Residence
N.Y. Phone 1613-W

PARSONS' ORCHESTRA Music furnished for all Occasions
Piano and Violin School
Studio, 312 State St.
Opp. Edison Hotel

Residence, 19 Lafayette St.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Just Across From
. ".Green Gate .•.

It's What's Wanted
makes joy when supplied. Get
it ready now in the

Schenectady
Savings Bank
Cor. State and Clinton

FINK'S
Pharmacy

The College Smoke--. • . and Drug Shop . . .

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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VISIT

We Solicit Your Patronage
You need our Guarantee

OUR

CLUETT &

VICTOR

PARLOR

.S·ONS

One Price Piano House
508 STATE STREET

·

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

STEINWAY
WEBER
ANt>

P·IANOLA
PIANOS

LATEST STYJ...ES
M~EN'S

French-Shriner-Urner
·, Shoes

$5.50 to $7.50
T·AN ·ANiD BLACK
BUTTON AND LACE

Electric WayTi.e Best Way

AT

LINDSAY BROS. CO.
311 STATE ST., CORNER WALL ST.
NEW YORK.

SCHENECTADY,

Fine Furniture at Popular Prices.

JOHN WAGNER CO.
260-262 State Street

Tennis

Golf

Base Ball

Cricket

Basket Ball

Athletic
Equipment
Free

c~_uge

Standard Quality
There is no qucksand more
unstable than poverty in quality
and we avoid this quicksand by
standard quality.

A. G. SPALD;ING & BROS.
126~ 130

Nassau Street,

25 West 42d Street,
New York

The electric grill not only adds ease
to the fun of making fudge or cosiness
to the impromptu luncheon, but it also
teaches the most important lesson in
domestic science-how to cook in the
easiest, cleanest and least expensive
way.
Anything you wish can be quickly
cooked by it. You can grill, boil, fry,
toast, stew and bake griddle cakes-all
on the dinning room table or on the
little table in your own study.
Manufactured by the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
For sale by the Schenectady Illuminating Company.

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

!"'"""""'--45 STEPS FRO~MSTATESTREET---

~o.

167 JAY STREET

D. EVELEIGH

We Carry a ful'l line of

OPTOMETRIST

''Class A'' Clothes

Eyes Tested and ·Glasses Fitted

426 State Street

Schenectady, N. Y ..

Especially designed for

COLLEGE MEN
Also a complete line of Furnishing
Goods and Hats.

McGOWAN & HEAPHY

Come in and Browse Around

THE

Sterling Art Shop

The Picture
The Frame
The Wall Paper
for your room
is here .

•

• •

WM. A CARY, Prop.
212 State Street Schenectady, N. Y.

HOLTZMANN'S
The Store of Quality
Norfolk
[oats

Riding
Breeches

-Custom ClothesWe have Tailored Clothes
for the Sons of Old Union
for

th.e past

42 years.

Mr. A. Z. Cary, our de.

Dinner signer, has done college Evening
Suits
work for the leading col~ Clothes
lege trade in this country.

We Invite Your Inspection

Suits $35 to $75

HOLTZMANN'S

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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Vc:

SCHENECTADY'S LEADING RESTAURANT

·~--------------D

GLENN'S

Union Boys,
The best paper for your correspondence is

422 STATE ST.

CRAN:ES' LI:N EN LAWN

Next to WAITING ROO,M.

We have it in Club 'Siz:e, Embossed in
Union Seal, Garnet and Gold
The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived

~rf ~for£

The Gleason Book Co.

of
1 t
3 t

',.

VENDOME BUILDING

PICTURES
and
PICTURE
FRAMING
ART
SUPPLIES
and
GOLD
GILDING

S. E. STANES

DECORA
TING and
PAPER
' HANGING
HOUSE
and
SIGN
PAINTING

No. 7 New York Cent1 al
Colonn~de

New York Telephone

SCHENECTADY. N.Y.

YATE'S BOAT HOUSE

I am your nearest shoemaker

Electric
Quick Shoe Repair
Shop
S. SO BELL, Mgr.

The largest and best equipped
in the state. Excellent Dancing
Hall, which can be rented for Private Parties only, in connection
with house ·
- - -

29 Front Street

~~---------------------------~

All work called for and delivered Free.

Both Phones

N. Y. 'Phone 1270-W

603 Liberty Street

Bo

JOHN B. HAGADORN
HATTER, FURRIER, FURNISHER

Rindfleisch
Parisian
Dye Works.
--------

- ------

-------~----

--

-----~.,.-.-

...

'

----

509 STATE STREET {Illuminating Bl'dg.
Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats,

.

lll~

Hagadorn Special

·- -- - - -

-

----

The largest and most complete line of Good Hats, Good Gloves,
Earl & Wilson Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars
Red Man Collars, Dress Ties and Dress
Gloves to be found in the city

COTRELL & LEONARD

_N.Y_.Ph_one_-21_oow
_ _ _ _ _H_om_e1~90

ALBANY, N. Y.

REMEMBER

Makers of

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods
To the American Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty

That if you want FLOWERS that will LAST, loose or
arranged in DESIGN WO:RK, grown in our own
GREENHOUSES, therefore not old or comission flowers,
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or
at the store 699 ALBANY ST.
Also competent advice
through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTURE
by W. Chas. Eger
BOTH PHONES.
No connection with store of

J. Eger on State St.

$2

.

(

THE CONCORDIENSIS
Popluar Prices Prevail at

Vaudeville
of Quality

PROCTOR'S

29

Photoplays
of Interest

''Theatre Beautiful"

1 to 3
3 to 5

4-· Complete Performances Daily--4
Continuous Saturday 1 to 11

7 to 9
9 to 11

I.~--------------~-----------~:
i.

:

The Manhattan Co. '

"The

142 STATE STREET
I

Students'

I.

Flower

Shop"

A complete department food store
The best in everything for

the table at the lowest

JULIUS EGER
735 State St.

Both Phones

cash prices.

Quick - active - service

Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful
inspection.
We are featuring an especially attracti':e line which we are able to tailor from

$25.00 to $30.00.
DreEs Clothes $35.00 to $75.00. ,

J. J. HILLMAN
Designer of Men's Clothes

61 7 State Street.
Only the BEST ofw•everym
thing in. Gold, Silver and
'Precious Stones.

CLARK&MCDONALD
SCHENECTADY N.Y.

- 233 STATE STREET
SCHENECTADY

THALMAN
Caterer
238 STATE STREET

THE CONCORDIENSIS
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· fi CLASS PINS
'jJ Visiting Cards
fi WEDDING

ESTABUSHED 1872
ENGRAVER

'jJ Announcements

and Invitations

f1l PHOTO
'jJ ENGRAVING
and Half Tone
WORK
Photogravure

EXCELLED BY NQNE

E. A. WRIGHT

.-

PRINTER

....

STATIONER

F

Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations,
Progran:ts, :Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery
PHILADELPHIA

1108 CHESTNUT STREET

-~

FraiTiing Pictures
Art Photogravures ·

OUR
SPECIALTY

Schenectady's Leading

Book-Shop

~~

Interior Decorations
High Grade Paints

GERLING BROS.
N. Y. Phone 690. W

134 Jay Street

ENGRAVING
UNION BOOK CO., Inc.

HATHAWAY'S

257 ~tate Street

LIVERY AND SALES STABLES
WM. H. HATHAWAY, Prop.

Telephone 146
324-326 So. Centre St.
Schenectady, N.Y.

Ask for a Demonstration of

Vacuu111 ·Cleaners

Magic Electric
Richmond Electric
Regina

Electric

Regina Hand

~UNION~

MEN
Only ~ Best - Work ~- Done
BARBOUR
AND
MANICURE
Opposite Jay St.

S. G. RITCHIE

Wh
· Fellows come down and get
acquainted with

NICKLAS

BE~k;:_wN~

169 Jay Street

Clark Witbeck
The Big Hardware Store

· Exclusive Hatter and Toggery
E.. & W. Shirts and Collars, F ownes' Gloves
for all occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, the
Best Canes, Bags· and Suit Cases, Every..
thing for the wen· dressed man.

Ord•
cell

Hi1il
To

N.

~

1818 E. C. HA.RTLEY

1911

Dealer in

INVESTIGATE

Fine Groceries and Provisions

"For 1ood work and Prompt Semee••

Special prices made for goods in quantities
to College Fraternity Houses
601-603 UNION STREET
BOTH PHONES 377

The

Gasner Laundry
448 State St.

Home Phone 431

N. Y. Phone lai4

Special Prices on Entire Wash

Which is Right,

UNION STUDENTS

Cook by Gas?
or
Cook with Gas
You can cook your breakfast
WITH gas and cook it BY gas
light. Cook your dinner BY
gas and cook it with day light
all around, and your supper
can be cooked IN gas light
BY gas on a range supplied
WITH gas. We say to cook
by gas or with gas is right as
you thereby save time, worry
dirt, discomfort and some
money.
We know!

MOHAWK CAS COMPANY

are ,invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts of
Clubs, Fraternities and Aasocitations solicitated.
THE

SCHENECTADY TRUST CO.
318 and 320 STATE STREET

The Empire Laundry
\Valter &

Hedden, Props.

Phones 337

21 Jay Street

''
. . ••
Rcuncoats

PHONE 2500

When in the market for floral arrangements

Hatcher

Get your Raincoats at the - -

- Rubber Store

FLORIST

Order• rece;-,e every attention afforded by our unex ...
celled fatalities for catering to the most exacting taste

ALLING RUBBER CO.

Hi1h Grade Caaketa and Shower Bouquets a Specialt,.

229 STATE ST.

Greenhouae• aud Nuraeriea,
Town of Florida and Hoffmu. N.Y.

N. Y. C. Arcade

L. D. Phone 1413
Home -425

State St.

Sporting, Athletic 8c Rubber Goocla

.,.
,.'
.I

Remember This Store Fellows
Sells Clothes
Made by Hart, Schaffner, and Marx

It's The Store That

the new Spring Suits are coming in now and when
you are ready to look you will find us in good- shape to
show tt1ern to you.
We don't have to say much about Hart,. Schaffner
and Marx clothes, for they speak for themselves, when
you know them.

•
240-244 STATE,ST.

.
'*.>:·

u
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Press of The Newland~ Von RitteY Co.
149 Clint0n Str!X.'!t. Sahencdady, N.Y
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